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The spontaneous emission of a GaAs-based tapered laser diode emitting at =1060 nm was
measured through a window in the transparent substrate in order to study the carrier density
distribution inside the device. It is shown that the tapered geometry is responsible for nonuniform
amplification of the spontaneous/stimulated emission which in turn influences the spatial
distribution of the carriers starting from below threshold. The carrier density does not clamp at the
lasing threshold and above it the device shows lateral spatial hole-burning caused by high stimulated
emission along the cavity center. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. doi:10.1063/1.3596445
Tapered semiconductor lasers, originally proposed by
Walpole et al.1,2 and with recent advances in their
performance3,4 and design,5 represent an efficient, cheap,
and compact solution to achieve high brightness and
reliability due to their high threshold for catastrophic
optical mirror damage. The tapered cavity, shown in Fig. 1,
consists of a ridge waveguide RW section that works as
filter against high order lateral modes and a gain-guided ta-
pered section that amplifies the optical mode and allows its
smooth diffraction from the ridge. Spontaneous emission
SE measurements6 are of great interest to map the carrier
density in this quasi-two-dimensional cavity system so as to
understand the factors that influence the ultimate beam qual-
ity. A nonuniform distribution of carriers inside a tapered
laser will result in spatially nonuniform index variations,
which cause a degradation of beam quality and ultimately
lead to beam filamentation and/or device failure.
In this letter, we show that in tapered lasers the SE is
spatially not uniform even below the laser threshold. At a
fixed current, the SE increases from the ridge section toward
the output of the taper, until it reaches a maximum and then
diminishes monotonically to the device facet. The nonunifor-
mity of SE was reported for Fabry–Pérot lasers but just
above threshold7 and for semiconductor optical amplifiers
above the transparency.8 To the best of our knowledge,
experimental9 and theoretical10 analysis of the carrier distri-
bution inside tapered cavities have been already carried on
but only considering the devices in operation above thresh-
old. In the experimental work of Ref. 9, however, the carrier
distribution was analyzed only in the lateral direction.
The sample investigated is based on an InGaAs single-
quantum well SQW emitting around 1060 nm as active
region surrounded by a GaInAsP waveguide and AlGaAs
cladding layers.11 The structure was grown by metal-organic
vapor phase epitaxy on an n-type GaAs substrate. The device
is an unstable resonator providing a theoretical magnification
M210,12 consisting of a 1 mm long, 3 m wide, and
1.8 m high RW and a gain-guided tapered region, 3 mm
long with a full angle of 6° with an input aperture as the
ridge width and an output width of 314 m. The large out-
put facet of the taper is low-reflectivity coated 5%R
10%, where R is the power reflectivity while the rear
facet is high-reflectivity coated 70%R80%. The laser
was mounted p-side down on a water-cooled heat-sink with
the temperature kept stable at 230.02 °C. A window
opened in the metallization on the n-type substrate of the
device permitted the collection of the light emitted through
the transparent GaAs substrate with a 5 microscope lens
and a silicon charge coupled device CCD camera. The
nominal optical resolution was 1.38 m. Due to a limit on
the field of view in the CCD the sample was imaged see Fig.
2 from z=0 output facet of the taper to z=2.75 mm close
to the start of the taper. The device was tested in quasi-cw
regime as rectangular waveform repetition rate f =1 kHz
was used to supply the device. The duty cycle was reduced
from 95% and 15% to keep the pulse shape rectangular with
the current and to avoid the camera saturation with the in-
creasing current. The intensity data were rescaled according
to the pulse duty cycle and the integration times used for
each value of current. The rescaling was tested by measuring
the SE intensity with a multimode optical fiber along the
aElectronic mail: roberto.pagano@tyndall.ie.
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic diagram of the tapered laser investigated
and the reference system used.
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resonator axis in cw obtaining the same characteristics as in
quasi-cw regime.
The SE intensity, ISE, is proportional to the square of
the local carrier density with a good approximation.13
The two-dimensional SE maps measured through the sub-
strate of the device are shown in Fig. 2 for different current
values starting from below threshold Ith=750 mA and Jth
=155 A /cm2 to almost three times Ith. When the current is
increased above threshold the lateral uniformity of the of the
SE is perturbed and we observe the formation of two intense
lateral side lobes at the edge of the contact that are indicative
of the onset of spatial hole-burning in the center of the de-
vice see details in Figs. 3a and 3b. Below threshold the
SE decreases monotonically to the output facet z=0 mm
while above threshold it reaches a local maximum around z
2 mm the location of which changes with the injection
level see details in Fig. 3c. The apparent higher intensity
near the output facet z=0 is an artefact due to the scattered
stimulated emission. The integrals of the SE along the lateral
direction, shown in Fig. 3d, decrease monotonically with
longitudinal position below threshold being proportional to
the carriers injected while above threshold a drop in the in-
tensity is observed close to the output because more carriers
are recombined by the stimulated emission StE.
The longitudinally nonuniform SE intensity distribution
is a consequence of the spatially dependent amplified SE
ASE, below threshold, and of the StE above it. The ISE, can
be then expressed as the difference between the total optical
intensity generated in the cavity spontaneous+stimulated
emission, ITOT, and the ASE /StE intensity,
ISEJ,z = ITOTJ −
PJ,z = 0
dWR + 2dLT − ztan
exp	g ln
 JJT − 	INTLT − z
+ RF exp	g ln
 JJT − 	INTz , 1
where J is the injected current density considered spatially
uniform, JT is the transparency current density, PJ ,z is the
power at the z position, measured in W, of the ASE below
threshold or of the StE above threshold, d is the thickness
of the quantum well,  is the taper half angle of aperture, WR
is the ridge width, LT is the length of the taper, RF is the front
mirror reflectivity, g is the gain coefficient,  is the confine-
ment factor inside the active region, and 	INT quantifies the
internal losses scattering+reabsorption. Equation 1 essen-
tially expresses the ASE /StE intensity as the ration of an
exponentially growing power divided by a linearly growing
FIG. 2. Color online SE intensity maps for different currents 0.4–2 A
concentrating on the flared region in order to maintain a high spatial reso-
lution. The dotted white line 0.4 A indicates the resonator axis. The SE is
not uniform below threshold Ith=750 mA with a maximum close to the
narrow taper section. Above threshold, the onset of the lateral hole burning
is indicated by a nonuniform carrier depletion by the stimulated emission.
The blue curved lines are bonding wires partly crossing the device while
vertical dark line at z0.4 mm is due to a metal stripe in the n-substrate.
FIG. 3. Color online a Lateral SE intensity
distributions at the position z=500 m from
the output facet for different currents starting
from below threshold. The shaded area indicates
the stripe width while the legend in the picture
b is valid for a, c, and d too. b Loga-
rithm of the near field intensity as function of
current reimaged with a 4 mm focal distance
lens with 0.5 numerical aperture. c SE inten-
sity along the resonator axis see white dotted
line in Fig. 2 for positions from 250 mz
2500 m for different current values. The
black curves indicate the fits obtained by apply-
ing Eq. 1. The drop at z=400 m and the
peak at 1000 m in the intensity are due to an
obscuring metal line on the substrate and to a
scattering defect in the substrate, respectively.
d Integrated SE intensity along the lateral as
function of z. Above threshold the StE reduces
the SE intensity close to the output facet due to
the high carriers recombination rate. The pertur-
bations of the curves in the range 1750 m
z2150 m are due to partial obscuration
by the bonding wires.
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cross-section. Below threshold even if the gain is not enough
to overcome the round trip losses, it can still overcome the
internal losses and influence the carrier density distribution
on an optical path whose length is less than the round trip.
The tapered cavity can be approximated to a single pass am-
plifier where the reflected portion of the beam at the output
facet is not enough to sustain itself in the backward propa-
gation because of the combined effect of the front facet mir-
ror loss and geometrical losses in the backward direction.
The carriers are more efficiently depleted close to the output
facet and the SE intensity decreases monotonically from the
narrow input to the large taper facet. Above threshold, the
sum of the forward and backward optical field is maximized
close to the narrow input of the taper which result in a de-
crease in the SE here z
2 mm. In the case of Fabry–Peròt
straight waveguide lasers the SE nonuniformity is not ob-
served below threshold14,15 because the cross-section is con-
stant at each position along the resonator axis and the ASE
intensity is not intense enough to perturb the carrier distribu-
tion. In that case the nonuniformity in the carrier distribution
observed above threshold is strictly dependent on the differ-
ence between the mirrors reflectivities.7 Equation 1 has
been used to fit the SE intensity curves of Fig. 3c. The fit
gives a logarithmical relation between the net gain and the
current see Fig. 4a right axis in line with that expected for
a SQW even though no quantitative information about the
gain can be extracted due the high number of unknown quan-
tities and principally the actual value of the intensity.
In the examined laser the clamping of the carrier density
does not take place at the lasing threshold, as shown in Fig.
4a. The SE grows until it begins to saturate between I
=1.2 A1.6Ith and I=1.6 A. The SE intensity along the
longitudinal axis is different but the clamping current range
is the same for all regions. At threshold, the total gain of the
device is equal to the cavity losses. The total gain has con-
tribution from the gain in RW and tapered sections. In ta-
pered lasers, the photon density is not uniform, being higher
in the RW section. Above threshold, the high photon density
depletes the carrier density in RW section by stimulated
emission and thus saturates the gain in this section. Then the
gain in tapered section increases to maintain constant total
gain, and this causes the increase in SE observed in the mea-
surements. The P-I characteristic, shown in Fig. 4b, is al-
most linear with a small change in slope between I=1.2 A
and I=1.6 A corresponding to the transition between the
linearly growing SE and the SE saturation.
In conclusion, we have shown that inside a tapered laser
the longitudinal carrier density is not uniform below the
threshold and that it only fully clamps well above the thresh-
old. The increasing lateral cross-section of the taper induces
a nonuniform longitudinal gain distribution to maintain the
round-trip gain. This in turn is reflected by a nonuniform
longitudinal carrier depletion resulting ultimately in an over-
all reduction in the device wall plug efficiency. This is an
intrinsic characteristic of the device geometry that can be
improved by designing the taper with a narrower angle and
longer device length permitting a smooth mode expansion
and improving the lateral optical mode uniformity.
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FIG. 4. Color online a SE intensity as function of
the current for different positions along the resonator
axis and net gain left triangles calculated by fitting the
SE curves of Fig. 3c. A logarithmic fit to the net gain
is shown solid line. The carrier density clamping takes
place around 1.2 A compared with a threshold current
of 0.75 A and is similar for all the points along the axis.
b Voltage/power vs current characteristic showing a
linear behavior above threshold with a small kink be-
tween I=1.2 A and I=1.4 A. The slope efficiency is
0.43 W/A.
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